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ANNUAL REPORT 
STOCKHOLM 
MAINE 
1956 
ARTIFACf #: 0181G 
DONATED BY; Mrs. Fritz 
Anderson 
DESCRIPTION: Town Aimual 
Report - 1955 - 1956 
, ___ _ 
ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE 
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS 
FOR THE TOWN OF 
STOCKHOLM, Ml!INE 
• 
FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 29, 1956 
Town Officers 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of :the Poor 
Harold Anderson Melford Sjostedt Carl Forsman 
Town Manager, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk 
Agnes Baxter 
Superintending School Committee 
Elwood Anderson Merrita Anderson Harold Johnson 
Jolm Nelson 
Superintendent of Schools 
Guy R. Fish 
Constables 
Health Officer 
Ansel Peterson 
Plumbing Inspector 
Lawrence Gunnerson 
Fire Chief 
F rederick J . Anderson 
Road Commissioner 
Agnes Baxter 
Sealer of Weights and Measures 
Ansel P eterson 
Scaler of Wood, Bark and Lumber 
L awrence Gunnerson 
Civil Defense Director 
F ernald Anderson 
Truant Officer 
Francis Anderson 
Gordon Dixon 
Assessor's Report 
The following is a statement of the inventory and valuation of 
taxable property and polls as found in the Town of Stockholm 
April 1, 1955, the same being a true copy of our return t o the State 
Assessor. 
Real Estate, resident 
Real Estate, non-resident 
Total Real Estate 
Personal Estate-resident 
Personal Estate-non-resident 
Total Personal Estate 
Grand Total 
Total Value of Land 
Total Value of Buildings 
Total Value Real Estate 
TAXABLE LIVESTOCK AND 
Horses 
Beef Cattle and Steers 
Milk Cows 
Heifers (over 2 yrs.) 
Heifers (18 mos . ·to 2 yrs.) 
Domestic Fowl (over 50) 
Total 
No. 
15 $ 
14 
151 
23 
31 
30 
$209,885.00 
93,410.00 
$ 27,125.00 
2,585.00 
$162,930.00 
140,365.00 
POULTRY 
Av. Val. 
34.00 
40.00 
49.00 
36.00 
30.00 
.75 
OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY 
No. 
Stock .in Trade 
Boats 10 
Gasoline Pumps 10 
Pianos 40 
Radios and T.V. Sets 143 
$303,295.00 
29,710.00 
$333,005.00 
$303,295.00 
Total 
$ 510.00 
560.00 
7370.00 
845.00 
930.00 
20.00 
$ 10,235.00 
$ 5,550.00 
500.00 
1,150.00 
1,760.00 
2,785.00 
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Electrical Appliances 
Tractors (not excised) 
Machinery and Equipment 
Other Property 
Total 
Livestock and Poultry 
Tota l P ersonal Propet,ty 
Total Valuation - $333,005 X .061 
134 Poll Taxes @ $3.00 
Tot::tl Commitment 
17 
EXEMPT LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 
No. Av. Val. 
Cattle 61 $ 20.00 
Sheep 3 7.00 
Swi ne 16 20.00 
Domestic Fowl 620 .75 
Total 
1955 APP ROPRIATIONS 
General Government 
Education 
School Repairs 
Roads and Bddges 
Snow Removal 
State Aid Construction 
Charities 
Institutional Service 
Street Lighting 
Health Department 
!vi emoria l Day Services 
Fire Protection 
Town Garage Fuel 
Town Truck Lo-an 
Fire Department 
Prevention of Tuberculosis 
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2,155.00 
1,905.00 
80.00 
3,590.00 
$ 19,475.00 
10,235.00 
$ 29,710.00 
$ 20,313.30 
402.00 
$ 20,715.30 
Total 
$ 1,220.00 
20.00 
320.00 
465.01) 
$ 2,025.00 
$ 400.00 
8,500.00 
700.00 
1,800 .00 
1,500.00 
600.00 
4,000.00 
50.00 
306.00 
100.00 
50.00 
100.00 
100.00 
1,000.00 
250.00 
35.00 
Public Hea lth N ursing 
Maine Publicity Bureau 
Djscounts and Abatements 
Town Dump 
C:vi l Defense 
Social Security 
Total Appropriations 
County Tax 
Overlay 
TotA.l Commitment 
75.00 
25.00 
100.00 
75.00 
160.00 
100.00 
$ 20,026.00 
350.00 
339.30 
$ 20,715.30 
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Annual Report of Audit 
TO THE INHABIT ANTS OF THE TOWN OF STOCKHOLM: 
In accordance with Chapter 91, Section 142, Revised Statutes 
of 1954, and at your request, this off!.ce, represented by Geor.ge 
W. W. Shean and Donald H. Will, has made an examination of the 
accounts of the Town of Stockholm for the municipal year ended 
February 23, 1955 and of the revenue received and disbursements 
made for the fiscal year •then ended. We have used accounting pro-
cedure and have examined or tested accounting records of the 
tuwn a nd other supporting evidence by methods and to the extent 
we deemed necessary. 
In our opinion >the accompanying balance sheet and related 
statements and schedules fairly present the financial position of 
thP. Town of Stockholm at February 23, 1955 and the results of its 
operations for the fiscal year and conform to generally accepted 
municipal accounting principles. 
This is to cel,tify that this report is a true copy of the certified 
copy that is being mailed to the State Department of Audit, as 
required under Section 145, Public Laws of .1954 and we hereby 
declare that this original and a copy are rendered to the Town of 
Stockholm. 
Houlton, Maine 
December 3, 1955 
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Respectfully submi>tted, 
SHEAN ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE, INC. 
By GEORGE W. W . SHEAN 
Municipal Auditor 
COMMENTS 
TOWN CLERK: 
The records of the town clerk were examined and appeared 
to be complete. Minutes of the annual town meeting were recorded, 
a s v:ere also the oaths o£ elected offici'lls, ana bonds of the various 
officers were xecorded. Collection of dog taxes was reviewed and 
appeared to be correct. 
TOWN TREASURER: 
The accounts of the treasurer were examined in detail, it being 
ascertained that all monies recorded as received had been prompt-
ly deposited and properly credited to the respective accounts. All 
disbursements w ere authorized by properly prepared warrants and 
m ade by check. Collection .of excise taxes was examined and ap-
peared to have been properly handled. 
The cash balance at the close of the year amounting to 
$12,855.56 was verified by xeconciliation of statement received from 
the depository bank, The Aroostook Trust Company, Cari.bou, 
Maine. This reconcilia•tion i s shown as Schedule 1 of this report 
of audit. 
TAX COLLECTOR: 
Taxes committed to the collector were examined and found 
w be in agreement with records of the assessors. The original 
commitment of $.1.9,869.62 was accounted for by cash collections of 
~; 17,082.33, discounts and abatements $140.07, refund of $5.88 and 
uncollected ·taxes at February 23, 1955 of $2,666.34. Detail of the 
uncollected taxes is shown in Schedule 2 of this report. 
ASSESSORS, SELECTMEN AND TOWN MANAGER: 
Valuation records were examined and appeared to be complete. 
Computations were tested and compa·red with the commitment 
given to the collector. 
The town operates under the Selectmen-Manager form of gov-
ernment. and records are maintained in accordance with .generally 
accepted principles of municipal accounting. 
In our opinion the appended balance :sheet and supporting ex-
hib.its and schedules fairly present the financial condition of the 
Town of Stockholm at February 23, 1955 and the results of the 
operations for the year then ended. 
We wish to express our appreciation for the courtesy and 
cooperation extended us during the course of the examination. 
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COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 
February 23, 1955 with February 24, 1954 
Sub. 
Sch. 
l Cash 
2 Uncollected Taxes 
3 Unpaid Tax Liens 
EXHIBIT A 
February 23, 1955 February 24, 1954 
ASSETS 
$ 12,855.56 
2,812.40 
1,161.76 
4 Tax Acquired P roperty 130.61 
$ 10,112.54 
3,473.74 
545.02 
111.41 
9,773.67 
5,000.00 
5 Min. & Sohool Fund 
Reserve Fund 
Payroll Deducti<Jns 
Federal 
Soc. Sec. 
5 Trust Funds 
Reserve Fund 
Ex. D Carried Balances 
Ex. E Net Surplus 
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9,773.67 
$ 26,734.00 
LIABILITIES 
$ 126.05 
76.82 
9,773.67 
5,530.91 
11,226.55 
$ 26,734.00 
$ 29,016 .38 
$ 146.20 
89.00 
9,773.67 
5,000.00 
2,179.11 
11,828.40 
$ 29,016.38 
• 
ANALYSIS OF CHANGE IN NET SURPLUS 
Year Ended February 23, H!55 
NET UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS - 2/ 24/54 
Increase: 
Overlay $ 444.80 
Sale of Town Property 
Decrease: 
Excess of overdrafts over unexpended balances 
Appropriation for Roads and Bridges 
Appropriation for Civil Defense 
UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS - 2/23/55 
100.00 
96.65 
900.00 
150.00 
EXHIBIT E 
$ 11,828.40 
544.80 
12,373.20 
1,146.65 
$ 11,226.55 
P age 9 
MINISTERIAL AND SCHOOL FUND 
School Fund Cash invested: 
M 2li31333 G 
M 2631384 G 
M 2!i81335 G 
M 21)31386 G 
M 3175228 G 
M 443:~603 G 
M 5307596 G 
M 5051987 G 
D 2838575 G 
C 2610334 G 
C 2610835 G 
C 2610836 G 
C 3159029 G 
C 3159030 G 
C ~159031 G 
C 3159032 G 
C 4522623 G 
C 4522624 G 
C 4522625 G 
C 5733730 G 
c 5733nl G 
Total Invested 
Northern National Bank 
Van Buren, Maine 
Sav ings Account 
To tal Ministehal and School Fund 
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$ 1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
500.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
10o:oo 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
$ 9,700.00 
73.67 
$ 9,773 .67 
,  
Report of Town Manager 
To the Board of Se lectmen and the Cit;zei1£ of the Town of Stock-
holm. 
GREETINGS: 
Herewith submitted is a report of thE: activities of the Depart-
ments for the year ending February 29, 1956. 
The Summary of Overdrafts and Unexpended Balances shows 
the financial standing of the several depaNments. A complete de-
tail of these acco unts are on file at the Town Office to which 
reference may be had at any time for t he separate items and dis-
bursements and credits. Please feel fl·ee to come in and examine 
the ·records. 
It has been a privilege and a pleasure ·to work with the able 
and generous assistance of the Selectmen, who have given much 
1.;me and effor t to the administration of town affairs. 
Respectfully submitted, 
AGNES BAXTER 
Town Manager 
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Uncollected T axes 
1955 1954 
Adams, Andrew $ 137.86 
Anderson, Heirs of Gosta 15.25 
Anderson, Roscoe 54.85 
Antworth , Heirs of s. J . 41.48 
BP.chard, Wilfred 16.73 
''' Bossie, Eddie 6.91 
Bouchard, Gilbe~·t 46.67 
Doucette, Clarence 3.00 
Doucette, Edmund 6.81 
Doucette, Gilbert 3.00 
Doucette, Lawrence 21.60 
Dubay, Patrick 44.48 
Emond, Willie 29.54 
Hooey, Martina 1.22 
Joh nston, Willis 3.92 
Levesque, Alphy 18.22 
Mattson, Adeline 108.58 
Mattson, Heirs of Daylof 38.43 
Ober,g, Arnold 37.47 
Palm, Raymond 336.41 
Pelletier, Leo 21.60 
Perreault, Everett 51.24 
Plourde, Clifford 180.03 
''' Quist, Axel 3.00 
'Quist, Hjalmar 3.00 
Raymond, Warren 5.44 
Rossignol, Armand 3.91 
Sealander, Willie 100.65 
Sjoberg, Vincent 122.68 
Sjostedt, Andrew $ 14.70 
Sodergren, Heirs of August 244.31 
Voisine, Sylvia 42.04 1.37 
Total uncollected $ 1,750.33 $ 16.07 
P age 12 
Adams, Andrew 
.Anderson , Heirs of Gosta 
UNCOLLECTED 1954 TAX LIENS 
$ 19.60 
BrJUchard, Gi~bert 
D:tbay, P atrick 
!Vlattson, He irs of Daylof 
PElletier, Leo 
Sjoberg, Vincent 
Sjostedt., Andrew 
Voisine, Sylvia 
Total Uncollected 
,., F' CJ icl after -the books were closed 
$ 
14.70 
42.63 
39.20 
35.77 
17.15 
128.87 
162.19 
14.55 
474.66 
Renort of Tax Collector 
1955 Commitment $ 20,715.30 
Less Collections 18,964.97 
Balance Uncollected 
19:i4 Unco llected taxes 
Less collections 
Balance uncollected 
1 'l53 Uncollected taxes 
Less coll ections 
Ba lflnce uncollected 
1953 Tax L iens uncollected 
Less collections 
Ba 1 ance uncollected 
1954 Tax L iens uncollected 
Less co llections 
Balnnce uncollected 
$ 2,674.34 
2,658.27 
$ 146.06 
146.06 
$ 1,161.76 
1,161.76 
$ 1,643.16 
1,168.50 
B0rnaic:he, Robert 
Bourgoin, Willie 
Broderson, Olive 
.Johnson, A. W. 
TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY 
$ 16.70 
8.03 
19.20 
25.00 
$ 1,750.33 
$ 16.07 
none 
none 
$ 474.66 
P age 13 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 
ASSETS: 1956 1955 
Treasurer's Cash $ 15,550.74 $ 12,855.56 
J 95!) Taxes 1,750.33 
1954 Taxes 16.07 2,666.56 
1953 Taxes 146.06 
1953 Tax Liens 1,161.76 
1954 Tax Liens 474.66 
Tax Acquired Property 179.89 130.61 
Minis. and School Fund 9,773.67 9,773.67 
$ 27,745.36 $ 26,734.00 
LIABILITIES : 
Minis. and School Fund $ 9,773.67 $ 9,773.67 
Sl.!rplus 10,776.55 10,778.40 
Carried Balances 7,195.14 6,181.93 
$ 27,745.36 $ 26,734.00 
SUMMARY OF OVERDRAFTS AND UNEXPENDED 'BALANCES 
O'Drafls Unex. Bal. Bal. For.'d. 
General Gov't. $ 255.90 
Supp. T axes 16.58 
Roads and Bridges 433.72 
State Aid Canst. OD $ 4,873.25 
Snow Removal UB 500.71 
Town Truck UB 2,182.69 
Road E quipment 50.00 
Hurricane Damage OD 200.74 
S upport of Poor 998.14 
In st. Service 49.43 
Education UB 5,571.11 
School Repairs OD 7.10 
Fire Equip. Reserve UB 1,023.94 
·c; 
Fire Protection 91.03 
Health Dep't. 60.57 
Tow n Dump 15.00 
Discounts and Aba,tements $ 118.34 
Civil Defense 301.60 
Interest and Costs 268.29 
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Appropriat ion 
Bank Stock Tax 
Tel. and Tel. Tax 
$ 400.00 
S tate (Bounty on Bears) 
Toll Calls 
1955 Excise Tax 
1956 Excise Tax 
Total Receipts 
EXPENDED: 
Assessors 
Selectmen 
Tow n Ma n ager 
Fire Chief 
Ass' t. Fire Chief 
H eaJ.th Officer 
Moderator 
Constable 
Ballot Clerks 
Notary Public 
Marks P r inting House 
Loring, Short and Harmon 
Maine Municipal Ass'n. 
Shean A ccounting Service 
New England Tel. and T el. Co. 
Ma ine Public Se rv ice Co. 
T . W . McLa uchlan (Insurance) 
$ 
147.30 
24.98 
45 .00 
34.85 
1,524.05 
1,254.80 
226.50 
105.00 
1,700.00 
15.00 
15.00 
25.00 
5.00 
10.00 
32.00 
7.80 
41.88 
4.09 
35.00 
132.75 
130.08 
24.60 
36.39 
$ 3,430.98 
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1:. S. Auto Guide 
Maine Library 
Register of Deeds 
Caribou Publishing Company (Reports) 
Car.ibou Publishing Company 
Bounty on Bears 
Bounty on Porcupines 
Bank Charges 
A. L. Anderson (Typewriter) 
Travel 
E. E. Dionne (Bonds) 
A. L. Anderson (rent) 
Vital Statistics 
RecoTdings 
Survey (Town Lot) 
'Misc. (Postage, Supp. etc.) 
Total expended 
Unexpended ·balance 
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7.50 
4.50 
27 .00 
147.40 
32.56 
45.00 
17.00 
6.27 
72.00 
48.13 
30.00 
7.50 
13.00 
1.25 
40.00 
129.88 
$ 3,175.08 
$ 255.90 
ROADS AND BRIDGES 
Appropriation 
Misc. Receipts 
Total Available 
Expended for labor and mater.ials 
Vnex pended 
$ 1,800.00 
3.00 
STATE AID CONSTRUCTION 
Unex pended balance forward $ 119.14 
GOO .OO Appropria tion 
By State 
Misc. Receipts 
Total available 
Expended for labor and materials 
Overdraft for' d to 1956 
Appropriation 
By State 
Total available 
Expended: 
Overdraft forward 
Snow F·ence 
Snow Fence (labor) 
s~nd 
Payrolls 
Total expended 
Fnex. b alance for 'd . 
SNOW REMOVAL 
to 1956 
3, 105.32 
55.90 
$ 1,500.00 
4,578.78 
$ 1,152.55 
80.00 
539.20 
246.00 
3,560.32 
TOWN IMPROVEMENT ROADS 
By State $ 2,916.24 
Transfei· 10.00 
Total available 
$ 
$ 1,803.00 
1,369.28 
433.72 
$ 3,880.36 
8,753 .61 
$ 4,873.25 
$ 6,078.78 
$ 5,578.07 
$ 500.71 
$ 2,926.34 
P age 19 
E x pended: 
Ea ncrof·t and Martin (culverts) 
Payrolls 
$ 306.59 
Gravel 
Transfer 
Total expended 
HURRICANE DAMAGE 
Overdraft for'd to 1956 
TOWN TRUCK ACCOUNT 
2,260.85 
318.40 
40.50 
Balance forward 
Appropriation 
$ 1,635.45 
1,000.00 
Summer Road Work 912.69 
Winter Road Work 2,096.03 
Transfer 24.50 
Total available 
Expended: 
Howard Gessner $ 982.36 
Van Buren Motor 169.73 
Caribou Motor Company 51.01 
Northern Nat. Bank (Note) 1,774.50 
W. L. Greenier 125.12 
Howard Fairfield 30.23 
T. W. McLauchlan (Insurance) 124.55 
Johnny J ohanson 88.45 
Carl Sandstrom 4.50 
Harold Anderson 15.31 
Melford Sjostedt 10.04 
Everett Larsson 8.73 
Francis Anderson 6.72 
Abner .Jepson 42.63 
Henry Ande rson 8.10 
W . E . Hedman 4.50 
Irving Skofield 31.00 
Gary Sandstrom 8.50 
Total expended 
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$ 2,926.34 
$ 200.74 
$ 5,668.67 
$ 3,485.98 
1Jnex. Bal for'd. to 1956 
Appropria•tion 
State of Maine 
Tcwn of Caribou 
Misc. Receipts 
Total available 
Exp ended: 
Hospitals 
Tl'!edidne 
Ambulance 
Groceries 
Fuel 
Doctors 
Clothing 
Town of Caribou 
Town of F renchville 
Travel 
SUPPORT OF POOR 
Express (Surplus food) 
Sears Roebuck Company 
Board 
Aid to Dep. Children 
Total Expended 
Unex. balance 
$ 4,000.00 
258.05 
141.39 
228.00 
$ 372.63 
24.58 
20.00 
169.00 
154.39 
261.00 
64.46 
53.55 
180.00 
6.00 
4.80 
4.89 
595.00 
1,719.00 
INSTITUTIONAL SERVICE 
Appropriation 
Misc. Receipts 
Total available 
Expended: 
Treasurer of State 
Unex. Balance 
$ 50.00 
63.44 
$ 2,182.69 
$ 4,627.44 
$ 3,629.30 
$ 998.14 
$ 113.44 
64.01 
$ 49.43 
P age 21 
EDUCATION 
Unexpended balance 
Appropr.ia tion 
Interest on bonds 
Tuition 
Sta:te Subsidy 
Total available 
Expended: 
Teachers 
Tuition 
Books 
Supplies 
Supt. Salary 
Coal 
Oil 
Lights 
Janitor 
Cleaning 
Conveyance 
Insurance 
School Committee 
Total expended 
T) nex. Balance for'd. to 1956 
Unex. Balance for'd. 
Appropdation 
Total available 
Expended: 
Russell Winslow 
W. J . Bridgeo 
Lawr en ce Watson 
Spauldings 
Gagnons 
Labor Payrolls 
Total expended 
Overdraft forward 
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SCHOOL REPAIRS 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
3,37~L3l 
8,500.00 
242.50 
433. l :.J 
12,035.15 
10,1:.2.70 
2,573 .73 
335.08 
1,008.35 
731.86 
378.00 
739.35 
284.54 
1,295.00 
101.60 
1,040.50 
222.24 
150.00 
767.70 
700.00 
140.00 
18.00 
1,000.00 
48.72 
33.00 
235.08 
$ 24,594.06 
$ 19.022.95 
$ 5,571.11 
$ 1,467 .7u 
$ 1,474.80 
$ 7.10 
FEDERAL WITHHOLDING TAX 
Ba lance Forward 
Collected 
$ 126 .05 
Total 
Remitted to Director of Internal Revenue 
Forward to 1956 
Maine State Retirement 
Balance forward 
Collected 
Total 
Rerniit.ed to S tate 
Balance forward to 1956 
By assessment 
Unex. Balance 
$ 
OVERLAY 
By collection 
Unex. Balance 
SUPPLEMENTAL TAXES 
$ 
By collections - 1955 
1956 
Total 
Paid to County Treasurer 
Trans. to Gen'l. Gov't. 
Total 
NET SURPLUS 1955 
Deductions: 
EXCISE TAX 
SURPLUS 
Transfer by vote of town 
Additions: 
Unexpended balances 
N ET SURPLUS 
$ 
$ 
$ 
33ti .21 
76.32 
179.00 
339.30 
339.30 
16.58 
16.58 
1,664.02 
1,504.57 
389.74 
2,778.85 
691.60 
2,797.22 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
9ti2.26 
174.30 
255.S2 
181.7::! 
74.09 
3,168.59 
3,168.59 
$ 11,468.15 
2,105.62 
$ 13,573.77 
P age 23 
STREET LIGHTS 
Appropriation $ 
Paid to Maine Public Serv. 
FIRE EQUIPMENT RESERVE 
306.00 
306.00 
Balance Forward $ 773.94 
Appropriation 250.00 
Bal ::wce Forward 'to 1956 
FIRE PROTECTION 
App1·opriation $ 100.00 
Expended: 
W. E. Hedman $ 3.75 
I'! a ncis Anderson 5.22 
Total expended 
1!nex. balan ce 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 
Appropria tion $ 75.00 
Paid to State of Maine 75 .00 
MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES 
Aopropriation $ 50.00 
Paid to AM. Leg. Treas. 50.00 
PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS 
Appropriation $ 35.00 
P::~ icl to Anti-TB Ass'n. 35.00 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
Appropriation 
By collections 
Tota l available 
Expended: 
Doctor's Parmacy · 
Stal e of Maine 
Total expe nded 
Unc.x . balance 
P age 24 
$ 100.00 
40.05 
$ 19.48 
60.00 
$ 1,023.94 
100.00 
$ 8.97 
$ 91.03 
$ 140.05 
$ 79.48 
$ 60.57 
MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU 
Appropria tion $ 25.00 
Paid Maine Pub. Bur. 25.00 
TOWN DUMP 
Appropriation $ 75.00 $ 75.00 
Ex p ended: 
Lease $ 25.00 
Clifford Plourde 35.00 
Tot 01 ! expended $ 60.00 
Unex. balance $ 15.00 
DISCOUNTS AND ABATEMENTS 
Appropr i3, tion $ 100.00 $ 100.00 
Exp en de d : 
D iscounts 158.53 
A ba tements 59.81 
Total $ 218.34 
Total overdraft $ 118.34 
CIVIL DEFENSE 
Appropriation $ 160.00 
Transfer 141.60 
Total ava ilable $ 301.60 
Unex. balance $ 301.60 
INTEREST AND COSTS 
Collected $ 355.79 $ 355.79 
E xpend ed: 
R0gister of Deeds $ 21.00 
Tax Collector 42.00 
Int . on Note 24.50 
Total $ 87.50 
Total unex. balance $ 268.20 
P age 25 
TOWN GARAGE FUEL 
Appropriation $ 100.00 $ 100.00 
Expended: 
Clifford Plourde 64.00 
1.1:'.1ex. balance $ 36.00 
SCHOOL MILK 
By ·pupils $ 301.52 
By Sta-te 49.87 
By PTA 16.44 
Total available $ 367.83 
P aid to Grant's Dairy 415.66 
Overdraft forward to 1956 $ 47.83 
COUNTY TAX 
By Assessment $ 350.00 
Paid to County Treasurer 350.00 
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Report of Town Clerk 
Vital Statistics 
Births 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Deposition 
Total recorded 
Hunting and Fishing Licenses 
Resident 
Fis!Ung 
Hnnting 
Combination 
Total 
Non-Resident 
Season 
15-day 
3-day 
Junior 
Hunting 
Total 
DOG LICENSES 
Total 
Male 
Felmale 
Splayed Female 
TO DOG OWNERS: 
Dog license fees have increased, as follows: 
25 
9 
6 
6 
46 
104 
85 
39 
228 
4 
14 
23 
4 
10 
55 
34 
3 
7 
44 
Male dogs $1.40 (includes .25 fee to Town Clerk) 
Spayed Female 1.40 
Female 5.40 
You are reminded that dog licenses are due before April 1. 
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Report of Superintendent of Schools 
To the Superintending School Committee, Town Officials , and 
Citizens of Stockholm, I hereby submit my annual report as Super-
intendent of Schools: 
The past year has seen one replacement among the teachers in 
our schools. At the opening last fall the seventh-eighth grade posi-
tion was filled by Norman Gallagher of Caribou, replacing Mrs. 
Edna Harris, who at present lives in New Britain, Connecticut. Mr. 
G 1llagher has had considerable teaching experience, h aving taught 
:.ome years ago in Limestone, Caribou, and Presque Isle , as well as 
other towns in this area. Since then h e served as Superintendent of 
Schools in the Washburn district. We are glad that he chose to re-
enter teaching at this time. If more former teachers would re-enter 
the teaching ranks, if only to fill in for brief periods, it would help 
in some measure to relieve the present shortage of teaching person-
nel. 
Th e t eachers colleges in Maine will provide this year a smaller 
number of qualified new teachers than in any other year since 1946. 
However, the substantially larger freshman classes show that efforts 
to improve the teachers' economic status are beginning to have r e-
sults in making the profession more appealing to young people. E ven 
~o , there are bound to be many more vacancies than qualified re-
placements for the foreseeable future. There are at present 182 
seniors in teaching colleges in Maine as compared with 200 last year, 
and 244 the previous year. 
This year, the initial opening of school after the potato-harvest 
period has meant lowered operating costs thus far. Several of the 
accounts would show increased figure s, were it not for the fact that 
in altering our calendar, our schools have been in operation over a 
shorter period during the fiscal year now closed. However, some 
textbook and supply invoices were received and paid shortly after 
clos ing of the books. 
There has been a sl ight reduction in the cost of tuition at 
Caribou High School. Last year we paid $225.15 per student ; this 
year the cost is $224.35. At the same time, however, rising costs and 
salaries have m ade it imperative for Ricker Classical Institute, where 
we have three students, to increase their tuition to $330.28. The pre-
vious rate at Ricker was $240. In a letter from the chairman of the 
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bo3rd of trustees received dur ing the latter p art of las t month, we 
wer e informed that Ricker has been operating during the current 
year at a sizable deficit. In order to complete th is year and make 
plans for next, it has been necessary to reconsider t uition charges. 
Under the sta te department formula, Ricker should be charging 
$330.28. Therefore, we w ill be charged at this rate for the second 
semester of the present school year, and for the whole of n ext 
yea r. Because of this, and because Stockholm has more st udents in 
high school at Caribou (at present, fifteen) , it has been necessary to 
increase our es timate for tuition to approximately $4300. The past 
year our total tuition c:ost w as sl ightly under $2600. 
Teacher and Term 
SCHOOL STATISTICS 
Salary 
per w eek 
High School: 
Scott Kerr, Spring 
Scott Kerr, F all 
Scott K err, Winter 
Grades 7 and 3 : 
Edna B. Harris, Spring 
Norman Gallagher, Fall 
Norman Gallagher, Winter 
Grades 5 and 6: 
Helen Borjeson, Spring 
Helen Borjeson, Fall 
Helen Borjeson , Winter 
Grades 3 and 4: 
Dorothy Cooper, Spring 
Dorothy Cooper, Fall 
Dorothy Cooper, Winter 
Grades 1 and 2: 
Constance Dodson, Spring 
Constance Dodson , Fall 
Constance Dodson, Winter 
Substitutes in Spring term : 
$55.35 
53 .84 * 
53.84 
35.70 
72.50 ::::!e 
72.50 
35.70 
38.46 * 
38.46 
35.70 
38.46 * 
38.46 
33.82 
36.53 ,, 
36.53 
Weeks Enroll-
in :term men:t 
12 
12 
7 
12 
12 
7 
12 
12 
7 
12 
12 
7 
12 
12 
7 
16 
22 
22 
28 
24 
24 
30 
26 
26 
31 
33 
33 
39 
29 
29 
High School: Rosalind Sodergren 
Grade School: Rosalind Sodergren; 
Substitutes in Fall term: 
Bernadette D ube 
High School: Rosalind Sodergren 
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) 
Substitu tes in Winter term: 
Grade School: Ros alind Sodergren 
Salar ies now on 52 w k . basis for full school year , Oct. 1955 -
Oct. 1956 
Salary terminates July 1956 
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
Receipts 
B:1lance Forwa rd 
Appropriation 
State Subsidy 
Int. on Invested Fund 
Tuition 
Teachers' Wages 
Expenditures 
Fuel and Lights (Fuel 1117.35) 
Janitor and Cl eaning 
Conveyance 
Tuition 
Books and Supplies (Books 335.08) 
Insurance 
School Committee 
Supt. Salary 
Unexpended 
$ 3,378.31 
8,500.00 
12,035.15 
242.50 
438.10 
$ 10,162.70 
1,401.89 
1,396.60 
1,040.50 
2,573 .73 
1,343 .43 
222.24 
150.00 
731.86 
$ 24,594.06 
$ 19,022. 95 
$ 5,571. 11 
COMPARISON OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
Receipts 
1954-55 1955-56 
Balance Forward $ 1,894.36 $ 3,378.31 
i\ ppropriation 8,500.00 8,500.00 
Sta te Subsidy 10,510.96 12,035.15 
Int. on Invested Fund 242.50 242.50 
Tu ition 368.83 438.10 
Misc. 3.50 
$ 21,520.15 $ 24,594.06 
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Teachers' Wages 
Fuel and Lights 
Janitor and Cl eaning 
Conveyance 
Tu ition 
Books and Supplies 
Ins urance 
School Committee 
Supt. Salary 
Attendance Officer 
Unexpended 
Expenditures 
REPAIRS ACCOUNT 
Balance Forward 
Appropriat ion 
Russell Winslow 
William Bridgeo 
Spauldings 
Lawren ce Watson (Well) 
L awrence Gunnerson 
Andrew Sjostedt 
Hilding Quist 
Ferd Dahlgren 
Theodore Larson 
Nels Anderson 
Harold Anderson 
G agnon's (Cement) 
Overdraft 
Receipts 
Expenditures 
$ 9,736 
1,213.67 
1,382.20 
895.50 
2,448.48 
1,489.76 
171.67 
150.00 
640.36 
14.00 
$ 18,141.84 
$ 3,378.31 
$ 767.70 
700.00 
$ 140.00 
18.00 
48.72 
1,000.00 
50.58 
29.50 
8.00 
75.00 
60.00 
4.50 
7.50 
33.00 
$ 10,162.70 
1,401.89 
1,396.60 
1,040.50 
2,573.73 
1,343.43 
222.24 
150.00 
731.86 
$ 19,022.95 
$ 5,571.11 
$ 1,467.70 
$ 1,474.80 
$ 7.10 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
We recommend the following amounts to be expended under 
the respective accounts for the ensuing year: 
Education $ 7,300.00 
Repairs 1,800.00 
You may note that our request for repairs is considerably more 
than has been appropriated under this account in recent years. How-
ever , we must comply with requests from the office of the State 
Insurance Commissioner, in providing a second means of exit from 
th e classroom in use at the primary school (as remote as possible 
from entrance) ; also, another exit must be provided from the first 
floor classroom on the north side of the high school building. Al-
ready two other requirements have been completed . The drop cords 
in the basements were to be made permanent, and a fire extinguish-
er was to be provided for the first floor of the high school building. 
Th e first request has been taken care of through considerable re-
wiring in both basements. This of course provides for more adequate 
lighting than was had formerly. To conform with the second re-
quest, a fire extinguisher was ordered during the early part of last 
month . Now, however, another exit must be provided from each 
building. The above requests were made following a recent inspec-
tion by a state fire inspector (in accordance with Chapter 97, Re-
vised Statutes of 1954). 
It is hoped that the sum requested for repairs will provide these 
building exits, as well as concluding our account on the well which 
has cost much more than anticipated. However, there seems to be 
a good source of water and one that should allow better fire pro-
tection once hose is provided. The remainder of this account may 
still allow a sum for general repairs and cleaning. 
Possibly another year we can take time and space to explain 
recent improvements in our insurance program, and our recently 
acquired change in the annual rate. Previous to a few months ago 
the insurance on both buildings was entirely inadequate, and the 
ra te too high. 
In concluding this report, I wish to thank the members of the 
school committee, the town manager, the teachers, and all others 
\\'ho have cooperated this year in matters that concern the school. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GUY R. FISH 
Superintendent of Schools 
I~ 
Annual Report of Public Health Nurse 
Except for a brief meeting with the attending physician upon 
arrival into th is world, many babies' first contact with a doctor is 
on. the occasion of being punctured with a needle. From the point 
of view of the baby, these are not the rnost favora<ble circumstances 
for initiating a long and endurjng fnendship. Pain is one of the 
unple <>.sant experiences which all humans strive to avoid. Is i·t any 
wonder therefore, that many chi ldren are so fri ghtened at seeing 
a physician when their only association w.ith hjm has been because 
of illness or the need for "shots." 
The child health conference can afford an opportunity for 
establishing p leasant relationships with the physician to many in-
iant and preschool children. Ho wever, thjs can be done only .in a 
properly functioning conference where there have been fulfilled 
certain requirem ents such as: 
1. Adequate quarters - with sufficient space. 
2. An appointm ent system for the patients. 
3. Eno ugh staff , so that doctors and nurses do not have to rush 
tao ma ny pa tients through, or handle too many different duties. 
4. Time for d iscussion of problems and .i nterchange of informa -
tion. 
Health superv ision through th e Child Health Conferences 
should be available to those who need it. The question of who 
wi ll be a dm itted •to a particular conference should depend on the 
services available to specific families through other community 
agencies and the special conditions which may exist in a given 
community. The appointment system is definitely recommended 
and has been found to be feasible even in rural areas. There ·are 
m a ny advantages: it prevents long waits, which are hard on the 
disposition and digni ty of the patients; it permits the staff to plan 
better; it facilitates more efficient ser vice in every way. 
Closely associated with •the Child Health Conference is the 
recognition of deviations from normal in physical and mental de-
velopment. Only those who have experienced it can fully appre-
cia te what it means to parents to have a chi ld who is physically 
or mentally defective. Many of these conditions can be discovered 
by jnspection of the infant. Between five yeacrs and 12 years there 
are also orthopedic pr oblems which may develop. At this t ime it is 
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important to note particularly any limping, crookedness or other 
postural defects. At any age, accidents may cause conditions which 
w ill become handicaps. Safety measures in daily life should be an 
important part of a child's education both at home and at school. 
Crippled Children's Clinic are administered by the Division 
Services for Crippled Children and are .held every two months at 
the Northern Maine Sanatorium in Presque Isle. Any child is eli-
gible who is under 21 years of age and who suffers a crippling 
condition, or a condition which may lead to crippling. The method 
of referral is by the family physician. 
Beginning January 1, 1956 a supply of federally purchased 
poliomyelitis vaccine will be available to all children aged five 
through 14 years. Every town that is willing to set up a program 
f~r administering the vaccine will be eligible to receive it free of 
charge through the Department of Health and Welfare. 
Two .innoculations of one cc each given two-four weeks apart 
will be considered a complete immunization and may be followed, 
if the parents are willing, by a booster shot seven months later. It 
i:; recommended that every eligible child receive his two shots be-
fore the end of this school year, so that the majority of our child 
population will be protected ·before another polio season be.gins. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
EDITH CHURCHILL 
Public HeaN:h Nurse 
I . 
PROGRESS REPORT ON MOUTH HEALTH PROJECT 
For the fourth year , during July 1955, Stockholm elementary 
school and 3 year old children have participated in a dental decay 
prevention program of sodium fluoride applications and mouth 
health educational procedw·es, conducted by a dental hygienist from 
t he Division of Dental Health of the State Department of Health 
and Welfare . 
There seems to be a growing interest in obtaining and main-
taining healthy mouths because the children seen by the Division 
oi Dental Health during the 1954-1955 school year showed a 22 per-
cent increase in dental decay needs cared for when contrasted with 
the children seen in 1951-1952. 
A recent study of 750 children three y,ears after their first par-
ticipation in this type of program, contrasted with an equal nwn-
ber from towns that do not have a silnilar program, shows that 
children who received the sodium fluori de applications have fewer 
decayed teeth and a larger proportion of children have no decay at 
all. 
Division of Dental Health 
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Warrant 
To .John H. Nelson, Constable of the Town of Stockholm, in the 
County of Aroostook and the State of Maine. 
GREETING: 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the Inhabitants of the Town of Stockholm, 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, t o meet and assemble at 
the Legion Hall jn said Stockholm, Maine, on Wednesday, the 21st 
of March, 1956, at seven o'clock in the evening, to act on the 
following articles, to wit: 
ART. 1. 
ART. 2. 
ART. 3. 
.d . d~ ti To choose a Moderator to pres1 e at sa1 mee ng. 
To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year. ~ 
To see if the town will vote tu accept the To wn Offi-
cers' Report as printed. ~ 
ART. 4. To choose a Town Manager for the ensuing year, 
a nd to fix the salary for the Town Manager. 
~r • ~ f, 
ART. 5. To choose Selectmen, A:;sesscff s and Overseers of the 
Poor Co r the ensuing year, and decide if the Chairman of the Board 
be chosen at this meeting, or delegat·2 to the Board Members the 
!'ight to choose their own Chairman. 
ART. 6. To choose all other necessar y Town Officers for the 
ensuing year. 
ART. 7. To see what action the Town will take as to the 
disposition of the E xcise Tax Receip ts. 
(Recommended: To transfer to General Government Account) 
ART. 8. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Gene1'11l Government. 
(Recommended: $400.00) 
ART. 9. To see what sum of money, jf any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Education, namely, Teachers' 
Salaries, Textbooks, Supplies, J anitor, Conveyance, Insurance, Tui-
tion, Superintendent's Salary, Fuel, L ights, School Committee and 
Truant Officer. 
(Recommended: $7,300.00) 
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ART. 10. To see what sum of money, if any, the town wjll 
vote to raise and appropriate for School House Repairs. 
(Recommended: $1.800.00) 
ART. 11. To see what sum of money, if any, the town 
vote to ra ise and appropriate for Roads and Bridges. 
(Recommended: To re-appropriate the sum of $433.72 
from 1954-55 unexpended balanc~, and to raise $1.500.00) 
wiil b.~ f 
I ~~1 ;-r _ 
ART. 12. To see what sum oi money, lf any, the town will 
vote to raise a nd appropriate for Snow Removal. 
(Recommended: $1.500.00) 
/ 
ART. 13. To see w hat sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for State Aid Construction (in addi-
tion to the amounts regularly •raised for the care of ways, highways 
and bridges) under the provisions of Sections 44, 49 or 50, Chap. 23, 
R. S. 1954, as amended . 
(Recommended: $600.00) 
ART. 14. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for tarring Donworth Street, con-
structed under Town Improvement Fund. / o-v--'V r 
ART. 15. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate to survey No. Main Street, from cor-
ner of Donworth, Station and Main Streets to the home of Law-
renee Gunnerson. ItT 1 
ART. 16. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
·nte to raise and appropriate to aid in majntenance of Cary Mem-
orial Hosp ital, as a hospital seTving the inhabitants of the town. 
(Recommended: $250.00) .) 
ART. 17. To see what sum of money, if any, the town wm 
vote to raise and appropriate for Charities, namely; Town P oor and 
Aid to Dependent Children. 
(Recommended: To re-appropriate $1.000.00 from 
unexpended balance and raise $2,750.00) 
ART. 18. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and apP'ropriate for Institutio;1al Service. 
(Recommended: To re-appropriate $50.00 from unexpended balance) 
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ART. 19. To see what sum of money, if any, t he town will 
vote to r aise and appropria te for S treet Lighting. 
(Recommended: $306.00) 
ART. 20 . To see what sum of money, if an y, the town will 
vote to r aise and appropriate for Health Department. 
(Recommended: $100.00) 
ART. 21. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropdate for Memor ial Day Services. 
(Recommended: $50.00) 
ART. 22 . To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for F ire P rotection. 
(Recommended: Re-appropriate $100.00 from unexepended balance) 
ART. 23. To see w h8!t sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for F ire Equipment Reserve F und . 
(Recommended: $1.000.00) 
ART. 24. To see what sum of mon2y, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Town GaTage Fuel. 
(Recommended: $100.00) 
ART. 25. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Road Eq uipment. 
(Recommended: To re-appropriate $50.00 from unexpended balance) 
ART . 26. To see wha't sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Prevention of Tuberculosis. 
(Recommended: $35.00) 
ART. 27. To s-ee what sum of money, if any, the town w ill 
vote to raise and a ppropriate for Public Health Nursing. 
(Recommended: $75.00) 
ART. 28. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Maine Publicity Bureau. 
(Recommended: $25.00 ) 
ART. 29. To see wha•t sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropdate for Disc::>unts and Abatem ents. 
(Recommended: $100.00) 
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ART. 30. To see what sum of money, if a ny, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the Town Dump. 
(Recommended: $75.00) 
ART. 31. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropria.te for Civil Defense. 
(Recommended: To re-appropriate $301.60 
from unexpended balances) 
ART. 32. To see what sum of money, if any, the town w ill 
vote to r aise and appropriate for Maine State Retirement. 
(Recommended: $100.00);'/ 0 D · ~.,.-O 
ART. 33. To see if the town will vote to approve the partici-
pation by its employees, other than public school teachers eligible 
for membreship in the Maine State Retirement System, and other 
than part time employees, in the Group Life Insurance Program 
provjded by Chapter 451 of the Public Laws 1955, to the full extent 
of any and all benefits provided in said chapter. 
ART. 34. To ' see w hat sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to r aise an'd appropriate for the Town's share of the cost of 
the Group L ife Insurance program referred to in the preceding 
article. 
(Recommended: $150.00) 
ART. 35. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to r aise and approprjate for payment of authorized loan for 
,.Towno~-Truck. 
~ommended: $1,750.00 to be paid from Town Truck Account) 
ART. 36. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to ra ise and appropriat e for interest cha!·ges for Town Truck 
Loan. 
(Recommended: To be paid from in:teres:t account) 
ART. 37. To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropri ate for School Milk P r ogr am . 
(Recommended: $15.00) 
ART. 38. To see if th e tow n will vote to au thorize the Select-
men t o apply and charge all overdrafts in various accounts against 
unexep ended balances as show n in th e Town Officer s' Report for 
the f iscal yeaT. 
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ART. 39. To see if the town will vote to adopt Daylight Sav-
ing Time and to fix the date of the beginning and termination 
thereof. 
ART. 40. To see if the town will vote tha't all taxes become 
due on demand and also to s€e what rate of discount shall be al-
lowed and what rate of interest shall be charged per annum. 
ART. 41. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Treas-
urer under the direction of the Selectmen, to sell and dispose of 
any real estate acquired by the town for non-payment of taxes, on 
such terms as .they deem advisable, and to sign quit claim deeds 
for such property. 
ART. 42. To see if the town will vote to make poll taxes due 
and payable May first. 
ART. 43 . To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for tJhe promotion of Winter Sports. 
ART. 44. To see if the town will vote to accept the provisions 
of the Revised Statutes of 1954, Chapter 91, Sections 93-98 in-
c.lusive, and authodze and direct the Board of Selectmen to appoint 
the members of the Planning Board and the Board of Appeals in 
accordance with the provisions of said sections, and empower the 
Board of Selectmen to enter into contracts with the proper State 
and F ederal Agencies for planning purposes. 
ART. 45 . To see what sum of money, if any, the town will 
vote •to raise and appropriate for Municipal Planning and Zoning. 
ART. 46. To decide when the next Annual Town Meeting shall 
be held. 
The Selectmen will be in session at the Legion Hall on the 21st 
of March, 1956, from six to seven o'clock in the evening for the 
purpos·e of correcting the voters ' list. 
A true copy 
John H. Nelson 
Constable of Stockholm 
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HAROLD ANDERSON 
CARL FORSMAN 
MELFORD SJOSTEDT 
Selectmen of Stockholm 
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